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With orchestra and 80 choristers in Saint Christophe de Javel church, Paris
ABOUT MI-KYUNG KIM, SOPRANO

Mi-kyung is a French-Korean soprano opera singer. Highly trained as a classical
opera soloist in Korea and Germany, she is based in Paris, France. A devout ChrisAt the Palais Garnier opera house, Paris

tian, she belongs to the catholic church. But as a fervent supporter of ecumenism,
she loves to share time, prayers and hymns with fellow Christians of all denominations. She particularly enjoys performing sacred music, be it classical, gospel or
modern, which she always does while praying deeply within her heart.

MI-KYUNG KIM,
SOPRANO
49, avenue du General de Gaulle

SERVICES OFFERED

Mi-kyung provides concerts, recitals, musical services for churches, festivals, cor-
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porate events, wedding and various ceremonies all over the world. She performs

FRANCE

from a small set of songs during a religious service to a full-blown recital around a

https://soprano.lyrique.org

ceremony. Often solo with piano or organ, she also sings with choirs and orches-

Phone : +33 6 28 06 73 67

tras of various sizes. This versatile singer masters a wide range of styles, including

Email : mikyung@lyrique.org
Agent : Scarlett Entertainment

opera, classical music, gospel, Broadway tunes and jazz. A very moving artist, her
live musical interpretations usually bring tears of deep emotion to the audience.

During her time in Dresden, Germany, on top of opera chamber music and German Lied performances, Mi-kyung sang as
soloist every week in religious services in catholic and
protestant churches. Singing hymns helped her tremendously
in her Sunday praise to the Lord.
In France, she became friends with a protestant Gospel choir,
with whom she performed several times on stage or in church.
That led her to take part twice in a big yearly ecumenical Christian music gathering in Paris.
She also performed several times for catholic and various
protestant communities of the U.S. army in Seattle (WA), near
San Jose (CA), Yongsan in Seoul and Daegu also in South Korea.
Find some samples of her music on her Youtube channel, in
particular the playlist called “Sacred music - Musique sacrée Kirchenmusik” at https://www.youtube.com/user/kimikyung

Past concert locations
Semper Opera House, Frauenkirche, Hofkirche in Dresden, Garnier
Opera House in Paris, Chartres and Senlis cathedrals, San
Clemente Palace in Venice, numerous churches in France,
Germany, Belgium, the UK, USA, Korea and as well as many
concert halls, palaces, wedding venues and castles all over France

“her song filled the church elevating the
emotion of the ceremony to a point we
will never forget! I sincerely
recommend Mi-kyung Kim for your
ceremony music, this is the best way to
make your wedding a highly emotional
and unique event!” (Antoine)
“Her voice has an incredible power, one
that you can't imagine just looking at
her. Besides that, she is really nice and
sweet. She was very accommodating to
our demands and constraints. We were
delighted to work with her !" (Amélie)

CD ALBUMS
ALSO AVAILABLE ONLINE


(2010)
Concerts
Melodie, Lied, Opera



(2012) Live in St Amarin: De
Summertime à West Side Story



Parisiens:

(2014) Lieder forever: Schubert,
Mozart, Schumann, Strauss

“She was absolutely superb. She offered a perfect
repertoire and showed great vocal dexterity and
command of the very difficult pieces she sang. She
emotionally connects to the material in a very
impactful way. Even young “non-opera fan”
audience members were moved to tears from her
incredible delivery[...] She was a star and we could
certainly appreciate the incredible efforts she gave"
(Bryan, through Scarlett Entertainment)

